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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This document is required as an element of the remedial program at the property located at 822 
Seneca Street in Buffalo, New York known as the Former American Linen Supply Co Facility 
(hereinafter referred to as the "Site") under the New York State (NYS) Brownfield Cleanup 
Program (BCP) administered by New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
(NYSDEC). The Site was remediated in accordance with Brownfield Cleanup Agreement (BCA) 
Index # C915241-03-11, Site #C915241, which was executed on May 17, 2011. 

Based on visual inspection of the area, as well as groundwater monitoring results, the site is in 
compliance with the SMP and all requirements of the plan have been satisfied. In addition, the 
groundwater monitoring results indicate stable or decreased concentrations as compared to pre
remediation results and target CVOC's do not appear to be migrating off site. Sub-slab vapor in 
the adjacent residence at 798 Seneca Street is not a concern at this time. Therefore, the remedial 
objectives/goals for the site are currently being met. However, as previously presented, there is 
some vegetation growth in the asphalt cover system. The vegetation will be removed and 
any impact (i.e ., hole , crack) will be sealed and/or repaired, as appropriate prior to the next 
inspection. 

This report presents the activities that were conducted to comply with the Site Management Plan, 
and has been organized into the following sections : 

• Section 1 - Executive Summary 

• Section 2 - Site Overview 

• Section 3 - IC/EC Controls 

• Section 4 - Monitoring Plan Compliance 

• Section 5 - Operation & Maintenance Plan Compliance 

• Section 6 - Conclusions and Recommendations 
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2.0 SITE OVERVIEW 

2.1 General 

This section presents a description of the site as well as remedial activities that were performed 
as part of the BCP Program. 

2.2 Background 

AmeriPride Services, Inc. (AmeriPride entered into a BCA with the NYSDEC to remediate a 
2.91 acre property in Buffalo, New York. The BCA required AmeriPride to investigate and 
remediate contaminated media at the site. 

After completion of the remedial work described in the approved Remedial Action Work Plan 
(RA WP), some contamination was left in the subsurface at this site. Therefore, a Site 
Management Plan (SMP) was developed to manage remaining contamination at the Site until the 
Environmental Easement is extinguished in accordance with ECL Article 71, Title 36. 

This SMP was developed by Haley & Aldrich of New York, on behalf of AmeriPride in 
accordance with the requirements presented in NYSDEC DER-10 Technical Guidance for Site 
Investigation and Remediation, dated May 2010, and the guidelines provided by NYSDEC. 

2.3 Site Location and Description 

The site is located in the City of Buffalo, Erie County, New York and is identified as the parcel 
with section 122.27, Block l and Lot 4 on the City of Buffalo Tax Map. The site is an 
approximately 2.9 1-acre area bounded by Seymour Street beyond which are residential 
properties to the north, Seneca Street beyond which is a vacant former industrial property to the 
south, Lord Street beyond which are industrial properties and the flying Bison Brewery to the 
east, vacant and commercial properties to the southwest, and residential properties to the 
northwest. A figure showing the site location and boundaries of the site is provided in Appendix 
A. 

2.4 Site History 

According to a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment Report by C.T. Male Associates, P.C., 
dated December 2004, the site building was first developed in 19 I 0. Prior to I 910, the site was 
occupied by residential and commercial propetties. Between 1910 and 1978, the site was used as 
a book binding and printing facility. 

Coverall Service and Supply Co., first occupied the Site in 1978 and was a uniform cleaning 
facility. The facility was used for dry cleaning operations until 1985. Based on past 
information, the facility performed dry cleaning and used tetrachloroethylene (PCE) as part of its 
process between 1978 and 1985. The laundry operations occupied the first floor of the site 
building as well as portions of the basement. Thorner Sydney Press occupied the second floor of 
the building as well as portions of the basement until 1997. 
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In April 2004, laundering operations ceased at the site. It was then used as a laundry depot from 
April 2004 to spring 2005 and then as a fleet vehicle maintenance shop until Ju ly 2005. 
Operations moved out of the building at the end of July 2005, and it has been vacant since. The 
Site was acquired by Mill Race Commons, LLC on January 13, 2014. 

2.5 Remedial Investigation 

A Remedial Investigation (RI) was performed to characterize the nature and extent of 
contamination at the site. The RI determined that contaminants of concern (COCs) were 
detected at concentrations in site fill and native soil above relevant standards, criteria, and 
guidelines (SCGs). COCs were identified based on the multiple detection of any one of a broad 
suite of organic and inorganic substances that are related to the former site operations and were 
present at concentrations higher than the relevant SCGs. The SCGs for the site include the Part 
375 Restricted Use Soil Cleanup Objectives (SCOs) for protection of groundwater, commercial 
use, and industrial use; and the NYS Ambient Water Quality Standards and Guidance Values 
(class GA) specified in NYSDEC TOGS 1 .1.1 for groundwater. 

Remedial investigations for soil conditions included borings, test pits, and surface samples 
collected from the former parking lot area, the soil beneath the basement slab, and the soil/fi ll 
beneath the slab of the slab-on-grade portion of the former building. Groundwater samples were 
collected from discrete locations and from permanent monitoring wells located both on and 
offsite. In addition to the soil and groundwater investigation act ivities, a soil vapor investigation 
was conducted in the basement of 798 Seneca Street, which is adjacent to the site and a Gamma 
walkover survey was conducted at the site in August 2014. The site was traversed, and Gamma 
readings were compared to background. 

The COCs identified for Site soils included; 

• Target chlorinated vo lati le organic compounds (CVOCs): tetrach loroethene 
(PCE), trichloroethene (TCE), cis-1 ,2-dichloroethene (cis- I ,2-DCE), trans-1 ,2-
dichloroethene (trans- I ,2-DCE), and vinyl chloride in soil. 

• Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (P AHs) and heavy metals (arsen ic, copper, 
lead, and mercury) in historic fill. 

• Target CVOC concentrations detected offsite have been very close to or below the 
groundwater standards, and are indicative of natural attenuation and the 
downgradient edge of groundwater impacts. 
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2.5 Remedial Activities/ Actions 

The site was remediated in accordance with the NYSDEC-approved work plans. The following 
presents a summary of the remedial activities conducted at the site. 

• Removal of former industrial site features including a sewer vault, 
former building components and excavation of soil/fill 
Commercial/Industrial SCOs; 

USTs, and 
exceeding 

• Construction and maintenance of a soil cover system consisting of at least one 
foot of NYSDEC-approved clean cover material placed over a demarcation layer 
over the eastern, landscaped portion of the site to prevent human exposure to 
remaining contaminated soil/fill remaining at the site; 

• Maintenance of an impervious asphalt cover over the western, paved area of the 
site; 

• Execution and recording of an environmental easement to restrict land use and 
prevent future exposure to any contamination remaining at the site. 

• Development and implementation of a Site Management Plan (SMP). 

• Removal of contaminated materials from the site 

• Removal of basement cisterns 

• Removal of impacted floor slab and soil 

• Removal of storm water vault 

• Removal of waste oil UST 

• Removal of fill and so ils in the former dry cleaning area 

• Backfill and placement of cover system 
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3.0 IC/EC CONTROLS 

3.1 General 

As a result of contaminated soil, groundwater, and soil vapor which ex ists beneath the site 
following remedial activities, Institutional Controls and Engineering Controls and (IC/ECs) are 
required to protect human health and the environment. The following presents the IC/ECs used at 
the site. 

3.2 Engineering Controls 

A cover system has been installed at the site to prevent exposure to remaining contamination 
above the commercial use and protection of groundwater SCOs in soil/fill. The cover system 
is comprised of a minimum of 12 inches of clean soil, asphalt pavement, or concrete cover as 
follows: 

• Pavement Area - The areas that were formerly parking lots and driveways 
associated with the former dry cleaner. The cover system in this area consists 
of asphalt and/or concrete. 

• Former Building Slab Area - The area that was the slab-on-grade portion of the 
former building is improved with a demarcation layer consisting of geotextile 
fabric placed over remaining historic fill and native soils above which is a 
minimum of I 2 inches of clean soil. The area was seeded for aesthetic 
purposes and erosion control. 

• Former Building Basement Area - The area that was the location of the 
basement of the former Site building. The basement was backfilled with up to 
10 feet of clean soil. The area was seeded for aesthetic purposes and erosion 
control. 

3.3 Institutional Controls 

Institutional Controls are required at the site to implement, maintain and monitoring the cover 
system, prevent future exposure to remaining contamination, and limit the use and development 
of the site to commercial or industrial uses only. These Institutional Controls utilized at the site 
include: 

• Compliance with the environmental easement; 

• The Site may only be used for commercial or industrial use as defined by the 
NYSDEC; 

• Proper operation and maintenance of the cover system; 
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• Annual inspection of cover system; 

• The use of groundwater underlying the property is prohibited without necessary 
water quality treatment as determined by the NYSDOH or the Erie County 
Department of Health; 

• Groundwater and other environmental or public health monitoring must be 
performed as defined in this SMP; 

• Data and information pertinent to Site Management of the Controlled Property 
must be reported at the frequency and in a manner defined in this SMP; 

• All future activities on the property that will disturb remaining contaminated 
material must be conducted in accordance with the SMP; 

• Monitoring to assess the performance and effectiveness of the remedy must be 
performed as defined in the SMP; 

• Operations, maintenance, monitoring, inspection, and reporting of any mechanical 
or physical components of the remedy shall be performed as defined in the SMP; 

3.3 IC/EC Compliance 

As presented above, all Institutional and Engineering controls have been implemented at the 
site as required by the SMP. Certification of the implementation of the controls is presented 
on the Institutional and Engineering Controls Certification Form included in Appendix B. 
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4.0 MONITORING PLAN COMPLIANCE 

4.1 General 

In accordance with the SMP, a site Monitoring Plan was developed. The objective of the plan is 
to evaluate the performance and effectiveness of the remedy and to reduce or mitigate 
contamination at the site. The monitoring plan presents the methods to be used for: 

• Sampling and analysis of all appropriate media (e.g., groundwater, indoor air, soil 
vapor, soils); 

• Assessing compliance with applicable NYSDEC standards, criteria and gu idance; 

• Assessing achievement of the remedial performance criteria. 

• Evaluating Site information periodically to confirm that the remedy continues to 
be effective in protecting public health and the environment; and 

• Preparing the necessary reports for the various monitoring activities. 

4.2 Monitoring Requirements 

Periodic monitoring of the remedy and overall reduction of the on-site contamination will be 
conducted in accordance with the table below for first 5 years following receipt of the COC. The 
frequency thereafter will be determined by NYSDEC based on the trends in contaminant levels 
in groundwater in the affected areas and the effectiveness of the remedy in achieving the 
remedial goals for the site. 

Monitoring 
Frequency Matrix Analysis 

Program 

Cover System Annual Inspection N/A Visual Only 

Semi-annual for 2 years and 
Target CVOC's (PCE, 

Groundwater Groundwater TCE, cis- I ,2-DCE, 
annual thereafter 

Vinyl chloride) 
If 2 consecutive groundwater 
monitoring events indicate 

Soil Vapor 
increase in Target CVOC 

Soil Vapor 
Target CVOC's (PCE, 

Indoor Air 
concentrations at MW -1 02R, Indoor Air 

TCE, cis-1,2-DCE, 
then soil vapor and indoor air Vinyl chloride) 
sampling may be warranted at 
the 798 Seneca Street 
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4.2.1 Cover System 

In accordance with the SMP, the cover system must be maintained at all times and inspected 
on an annual basis to insure integrity. Any areas of significant distress will be noted and 
repaired as appropriate based on the following requirements. 

Asphalt Cover 

A summary of the key maintenance concerns and the respective corrective action is as 
follows: 

• 
1
/2 -inch or greater cracks or pot Holes exposing the sub-base will be sealed or 

repaired to restore the asphalt cover. 

• Vegetation will be removed and the associated impact, hole, or crack will be 
sealed or repaired to restore the asphalt cover. 

Vegetated Cover 

A summary of the key maintenance concerns and the respective corrective action IS as 
follows: 

• Areas where erosion problems (i.e., rills or gullies) are observed will be 
repaired by re-grading the localized area, adding the required fill material 
and/ or topsoil, and reseeding/ replanting as necessary. 

• If burrowing animals are observed breaching the soil cover, as evidenced by 
exposed fill material, they will be eradicated by a licensed exterminator. 

4.2.2 Media Monitoring 

In accordance with the SMP, the following presence the media monitoring that will be 
performed at the site. 

Groundwater 

Groundwater monitoring will be perfonned on a semiannual basis for two years following 
implementation of the remedy. Following the two years of semi-annual monitoring, the 
monitoring frequency may be revised to annually with approval from the NYSDEC based on 
acceptable monitoring results. The groundwater will be analyzed for the target CVOCs, 
which include tetrachloroethene, trichloroethene, cis-1 ,2-dichloroethene, and vinyl chloride. 
A summary of the groundwater monitoring well network is presented in the table below. 
Repairs and/or replacement of wells will be performed based on assessments of structural 
integrity and overall performance. 
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Well ID Location 
Casing Screen Depth 

Analytes Tested 
Diameter (feet) 

MW-101 Onsite 2inch 13.2 - 18.2 Target CVOVs 
MW-102R On site 2 inch 12 -17 Target CVOVs 
MW-103 On site 2 inch 10.9-15.9 Target CVOVs 
MW-104 Onsite 2 inch 11.3 - 16.3 Target CVOV s 
MW-105 Onsite 2 inch 10.6 - 15.6 Target CVOVs 
MW-106 On site 2 inch 9.6- 14.6 Target CVOV s 
MW-301 Offsite 2inch 13.5- 18.5 Target CVOVs 
MW-302 Offsite 2 inch 12.8- 17.5 Target CVOVs 
MW-303 Offsite 2inch 11.1 - 15.8 Target CVOVs 

Soil Vapor 

Testing was conducted in December 2013 at the adjacent property locate at 798 Seneca 
Street. Based on this testing, CVOC's were detected in the sub-slab vapor and indoor air at 
that time. The detections however were well below the October 2006 New York State 
Department of Health (NYSDOH) Soil Vapor Intrusion Guidance thresholds for monitoring 
or mitigation. In the event that results of ongoing groundwater monitoring indicate that there 
is an increasing trend of CVOC's in MW-102R, and the adjacent property at 798 Seneca 
Street continues to be utilized as a residence, indoor air and sub-slab vapor monitoring may 
be warranted. 

4.3 Conclusions and Recommendations 

Based on inspection of the cover system, no significant deficiencies have been observed during 
this period inspection. However, there is some vegetation growth in the asphalt cover system. 
The vegetation will be removed and any impact (i.e., hole. crack) wi ll be sealed and/or 
repaired, as appropriate. In addition, the groundwater monitoring results (Appendix C) indicate 
stable or decreased concentrations as compared to pre-remediation results and target CVOC's do 
not appear to be migrating off site. Therefore, sub-slab vapor in the adjacent residence at 798 
Seneca Street is not a concern at this time. In the event that concentrations of CVOC's in 
groundwater monitoring well MW -1 02R increase, additional indoor air sampling will be 
warranted in the future. 
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5.0 OPERATION & MAINTENANCE PLAN COMPLIANCE 

The site remedy does not rely on any mechanical systems, such as sub-slab depressurization 
systems, or air sparge/soil vapor extraction systems to protect public health and the environment. 
Therefore, operation and maintenance of such components is not required for the site at this time. 
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

In conclusion, based on visual inspection of the area, as well as groundwater monitoring results, 
the, the site is in compliance with the SMP and all requirements of the plan have been satisfied. 
In addition, the groundwater monitoring results indicate stable or decreased concentrations as 
compared to pre-remediation results and target CVOC's do not appear to be migrating off site . 
Therefore, sub-slab vapor in the adjacent residence at 798 Seneca Street is not a concern at this 
time. In the event that concentrations of CVOC's in groundwater monitoring well MW-102R 
increase, additional indoor air sampling will be warranted in the future. 

However, as previously presented, there is some vegetation growth in the asphalt cover 
system. The vegetation will be removed and any impact (i.e., hole. crack) will be sealed 
and/or repaired, as appropriate prior to the next inspection. 
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Figure 1 - Site Location Map 
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Enclosure2 
NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAl CONSERVATION 

Site Management Periodic Review Report Notice ~~I< 
~ATE Institutional and Engineering Controls Certification Form 

Site Details 
Site No. C915241 

Site Name Former American Linen Supply Company Facility 

Site Address: 822 Seneca Street Zip Code: 14210 
Cltyffown: Buffalo 
County: Erie 
Site Acreage: 2.9 

Reporting Period: December 23, 2014 to March 24. 2016 

1. is the information above correct? 

2. 

3. 

4. 

If NO, include handwritten above or on a separate sheet. 

Has some or all of the site property been sold, subdivided, merged, or undergone a 
tax map amendment during this Reporting Period? 

Has there been any change of use at the site during this Reporting Period 
(see 6NYCRR 375-1.11 (d))? 

Have any federal, state, and/or local permits (e.g., building, discharge) been Issued 
for or at the property during this Reporting Period? 

If you answered YES to questions 2 thru 4, include documentation or evidence 
that documentation has been previously submitted with this certification form. 

5. Is the site currently undergoing development? 

6. Is the current site use consistent with the use(s) fisted below? 
Commercial and Industrial 

7. Are all fCs/ECs in place and functioning as designed? 

IF THE ANSWE:~ TO EITHER QUESTION 6 OR 7 IS NO, sign and date below and 
DO NOT CcjMPLETE THE REST OF THIS FORM. Otherwise conllnue. 

Box 1 

YES NO 

0 

0 ¥ 

0 X 

0 .>S 

0 

Box 2 

YES NO 

~ 0 

;g:;" 0 

A Corrective Measures W rk Plan must be submitted along with this form to address these issues. 

:::.Jo~ A. feTt.EZ-.LA 
Si~nature of 0 r, Remedial Party or Designated Representative 

M·t't-l .. ~\ C'oM.MO~~ L.-.1.--C.-

Date 

c 

I 
I 

j 
I 



8ox2A 

YES NO 
8. Has any new Information revealed that assumptions made in the Qualitative Exposure 

Assessment regarding offsite contamination are no longer valid? 

If you answered YES to question 8, include documentation or evidence 
that documentation has been previously submitted with this certification form. 

9. Are the assumptions in lhe Qualitative Exposure Assessment still valid? 
(The Qualitative Exposure Assessment must be certified every five years) 

If you answered NO to question 9, the Periodic Review Report must Include an 
updated Qualitative Exposure Assessment based on the new assumptions. 

SITE NO. C915241 

Description of Institutional Controls 

Parcel 
122.27-1-4 

Owner 
Mill Race Commons, LLC 

1. Prohibi!lon of use of groundwater. 
2. Landuse Restriction for Commercial or Industrial use. 

Institutional Control 
Soil Management Plan 
Monitoring Plan 
Site Management Plan 
Ground Water Use Restriction 
Landuse Restriction 
IC/EC Plan 

3. Soil Management or Excavation Work Plan for any future intrusive work. 
4. Soil Vapor Intrusion Evaluation for any proposed structures. 

0 

Box 3 

5. Monitoring Plan for Cover System and Groundwater. Soil Vapor/Indoor monitoring at 798 Seneca Street 
property, if warranted. 

Descriptlort of Engineering Controls 

Parcel 
122.27-1-4 

Engineering Control 

Cover System 

Box4 

Cover System is comprised of a minimum 12 inches of clean soil, asphalt pavement, or concrete cover. 

0 



Box 5 

Periodic Review Report (PRR) Certification Sta.tements 

1. I certify by checking "YES" below that: 

a) the Periodic Review report and all attachments were prepared under the direction of, and 
reviewed by, the party making the certification; 

b) to the b~st of my knowledge and belief, the work and conclusions described in this certification 
are In accordance with the requirements of the site remedial program, and generally accepted 
engineering practices; and the information presented is accurate and compete. 

YES NO 

)8: 0 

2. If this site has an IC/EC Plan (or equivalent as required in the Decision Documenl), for each Institutional 
or Engineering control listed in Boxes 3 and/or 4, I certify by checking "YES" below that all of the 
following statements are true; 

(a) the Institutional Control and/or Engineering Control(s) employed at this site is unchanged since 
the date that the Control was put in-place, or was last approved by the Department; 

(b) nothing has occurred that would impair the ability of such Control, to protect public health and 
the environment; 

(c) access to the site will continue to be provided to the Department. to evaluate the remedy, 
including access to evaluate the continued maintenance of this Control; 

(d) nothing has occurred that would constitute a violation or failure to comply with the Site 
Management Plan for this Control; and 

(e) if a financial assurance mechanism Is required by the oversight document for the site, the 
mechanism remains valid and sufficient for its intended purpose established in the document. 

E ANSWER TO QUESTION 2 IS NO, sign and date below and 
T COM.PLETE THE REST OF THIS FORM. Otherwise continue. 

YES NO 

~ 0 

A Corrective Measures must be submitted along with this fo rm to address these issues. 

Signature of 0 r, Remedial Party or Designated Representative 
::::1~~ A . .Per-eeu.A 

Date 

M,.r~.-t.- ~ t::.DMMONS 1.-1.-e. 



lC CERTIFICATIONS 
SITE NO. C915241 

SITE OWNER OR DESIGNATED REPRESENTATIVE SIGNATURE 

Box6 

I certify that all information and statements in Boxes 1,2, and 3 are true. I understand that a false 
statement made herein is punishable as a Class "A" misdemeanor, pursuant to Section 210.45 of the 
Penal Law. 

.JOSL$f>H ~ · f>eTKez..ut-. at 

print name 

7-;).t, mcc.HP>.N.f:::rt!" ~--....,, Bf'L..o
1 

tJ.I
1 print business address , -1 

am certifying as {. Miu.. R..N£ ~M.Oo4:5UC... (Owner or Remedial Party) 

for the Site named in the Si 

Signature of 0 er, Remedial Party, or Designated Representative Date 
Rendering ification 

! 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

! 
i 
1 



IC/EC CERTIFICATIONS 

Box? 
Qualified Environmental Professional Signature 

I certify that afl information in Boxes 4 and 5 are true. I understand that a false statement made herein is 
punishable as a Class "A" misdemeanor, pursuant to Section 210.45 of the Penal Law. 

tJ ev - v-e-L-L& u.c. 
1c,t,7 L-.A-~e:- ~ •. -tba.l~r~. j}v 

print business address 7 7 I J 
1 A\b~ Gr. l.-yz>N;S, -P.£. at 

print name " 

Signature of Qualified Environmental Pr essional, for 
the Owner or Remedial Party, Rendering Certification 

Date 



Appendix C 
NEU-Y ELLE LLC 

Groundwater Monitoring Report 

PRR- American Linen May2016 



31 March 2016 
File No. 37319-060 

Ameripride Services, Inc. 
650 Industrial Boulevard, NE 
M inneapolis, MN 5S413 

Attention: 

Subject: 

Mr. Randy Cook, P.E., CHMM 
Environmental Manager 

2015 Groundwater Monitoring Summary Report No. 1 
Former American linen Supply Co Facility 
BCP Site Number: C915241 
822 Seneca Street 
Buffalo, New York 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

H"'LE,. e "LDrK H OF NE·: • ··'ORK 
200 To.\n Centre Drr = 
Suitt-~ 
Rochester, N', 14623 
585.359 9000 

Haley & Aldrich of New York (Haley & Aldrich) is submitting this 2015 Groundwater Monitoring Summary 
Report summarizing the results from groundwater sampling events completed in May and November, 
2015 at the Former American linen Supply Co. Facility site located at 822 Seneca Avenue, in Buffalo, 
New York (the "Site"). The Site was investigated and remediated under the New York State Department 
of Environmental Conservation's (NYSDEC) Brownfield Cleanup Program (BCP) . The Site received a 
Certificate of Completion (COC) from the NYSDEC in December 2014. The groundwater monitoring 
described herein was completed in accordance with the Former Ame rican Linen Supply Co. Facility Site 
Management Plan, dated October 2014 (SMP) and the site access agreement dated 13 January 2014 
between AmeriPride Services, Inc. (the Responsible Party and under the BCP, and the previous propert y 
owner) and Mill Race Commons, LLC (the current property owner as of 2013). 

Prior to remediation, the site was most recently operated as an industrial dry cleaning facility and 
industrial launderer. Dry cleaning ceased at the property in 1985. Operation of the launderer ceased in 
2005. Remedial investigations and subsequent remedial actions were undertaken between 2011 and 
2014. Contaminants of concern identified included dry cleaning solvent-related compounds in soi l, 
groundwater, and soil vapor, specifically tetrachloroethene (PCE), trich loroethene (TCE), cis-1,2-
dichloroethene (cis-1,2-DCE), trans-1,2-dichloroethene (trans-1,2-DCE), and vinyl chloride (VC). Periodic 
groundwater monitoring for those compounds is a requirement of the SMP. 

This report presents the groundwater monitoring results from 2015 and provides an assessment of the 
results in accordance with the annual reporting requirements prescribed in Section 3.3 of the SMP. 

"•w·.v h c~ley<:~lor i ch.com 



Ameripride Services, Inc. 
31 March 2016 
Page 2 

SAMPLING EVENTS AND METHODOLOGY 

Groundwater sampling was performed by Haley & Aldrich for AmeriPride Services, Inc. on 5 May 2015 
and 23 November 2015, in accordance with the requirement for semi-annual sampl ing frequency for the 
two years following completion of the remedy as prescribed in Section 3.3 of the SMP. Monitoring wells 
MW-101, MW-102R, MW-103, MW-105, MW-106, MW-301, and MW-303 (see Figure 1) were sampled. 
MW-302, also part of the program, could not be located and was likely destroyed during construction 
and paving of an adjacent property across Lord Street. A magnetometer was used in an attempt to 
detect the well lid or road box beneath the pavement and concrete proximate to the surveyed location 
of MW-302, but detection efforts were unsuccessful. Following the May sampling event, the NYSDEC 
was notified of the efforts made to locate the well and the assumption that the well had been destroyed 
or paved over. Well locations and site features are detailed on the attached site plan, Figure 1. 

Well Inspections and Groundwater Level Readings 

The integrity of each well was observed and needed repairs, if any, were recorded on the Static Water 
Levels (see Appendix A) form during each sampling event. Well repa irs including replacement of miss ing 
locks and damaged well caps that were noted during the May 2015 sampling event were made during 
the November 2015 sampling event. An additional well condition observation of note was made during 
the May 2015 sampling event regarding the riser pipe of MW-104 having come unseated from the riser 
pipe below. This condition may impact the ability to precisely measure the depth to groundwater and 
well depth. Should this condition interfere with future measurement and sampling of the well, an 
appropriate remedy will be implemented. 

At the start of each sampling event, the depth to groundwater was measured in the wells listed above. 
The depth to groundwater measurements were used to prepare groundwater contours for the 2015 
events which are shown on Figures 2 & 3. 

Groundwater Sampling 

The wells were sampled in accordance with the methods outlined in Section 3.3.1.1 of t he SMP. 
Specifically, each well was purged using a disposable polypropylene bailer unti l three well volumes were 
removed or the well was dry, whichever occurred first. Samples were collected into laboratory-supplied 
glassware immediately following purging. 

Samples were stored on ice and relinquished to Alpha Analytical Laboratories at the end of each day. 
Samples were analyzed for Target CVOCs only (PCE, TCE, cis-1,2-DCE, trans-1,2-DCE, and VC) by EPA 
Method 8260. The data were validated per the quality assurance/qua lity control requirements in the 
SMP. Copies of the data usability summary reports (DUSRs) are included in Appendix B. The 
groundwater data was found to be 100% usable. Analytical results were compared to NYSDEC 
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groundwater criteria1 per the SMP, and further described below. The analytical data were submitted to 
the NYSDEC electronically per their EQuiS filing requirements on 31 March 2016. 

Purge water from the sampling events were containerized during each event and staged onsite in 55-
gallon steel, open-top drums. A request for "contained-in" determination was submitted to NYSDEC on 
19 January 2016, and a determination was received on 20 January 2016 that the wastes may be handled 
and disposed of as non-hazardous. The purge water drums were removed from the site by Op-Tech 
Environmental Services, Inc. on 21 July 2015 and 29 January 2016 and disposed as non-hazardous waste 
at Covanta Niagara in Niagara Falls, New York. Waste disposal documentation is included in Appendix C. 

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

A summary of the results can be found on Table I, which also includes the results of previous sampling 
events. The recent results are described below. 

• Upgradient Wells (MW-101, MW-102R, MW-103): Concentrations ofTarget CVOCs were not 
detected above laboratory detection limits in MW-101 or MW-103 samples which is consistent 
with the previous sampling event. 

Target CVOCs were not detected in the MW-102R samples above laboratory detection lim its 
with the exception of VC which was detected at 2.8 J..lg/L in both t he May and November 
samples. The NYSDEC groundwater standard and comparison criterion for VC is 2 J..lg/L. The VC 
concentrations in MW-102 have decreased markedly since the previous sampling events in 2012 
and 2013 when VC concentrations were detected at 54.9 ~g/L and 60 11g/L respectively. 

• Source Wells (MW-105, MW-106): Concentrations of Target CVOCs continue to be detected in 
samples from MW-105 and MW-106 at concentrations above NYSDEC criteria. The 2015 
concentrations may reflect slight seasonal fluctuation, but remain substantially lower than t he 
pre-remediation concentrations detected in 2012. Overall trends from these wells are shown on 
Figure 4. 

• Downgradient Wells (MW-104, MW-301, MW-303): Concentrations of Target CVOCs were not 
detected above laboratory detection limits in the downgradient wells during the 2015 sampl ing 
events. 

The 2015 results indicate stable or decreased concentrations as compared to pre-remed iation results 
and may reflect slight seasonal fluctuation. Target CVOCs do not appear to be migrating off site. Per the 
SMP, potential evaluation of indoor air and sub-slab vapor in the adjacent residence at 798 Seneca 
Street may be considered in the future if concentrations of CVOCs in MW-102R indicate an increasing 
trend. Target CVOCs remain below laboratory detection limits or have decreased substantial ly in MW-

1 New York State Department of Environmental Conservation Division of Water Technical and Operational 
Guidance Series (TOGS) 1.1.1 Ambient Water Quality Standards and Guidance Values, Class GA, dated June 1998, 
modified per the April 2000 addendum. 
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102R since the previous sampling event, therefore additional indoor air sampling at t he 798 Seneca 
Street residence does not appear to be warranted at this time. 

Per to the SMP monitoring plan, semi-annual groundwater sampling will continue through 2016. The 
next event will be planned in May 2016. 

Sincerely yours, 
HALEY & ALDRICH OF NEW YORK 

~!&~ 
Samuel B. Burke 
Staff Scientist 

u~Jfi~ 
Claire L. Mondello, CHMM 
Senior Project Manager 

cc: Mr. Brian Keegan, AmeriPride Services, Inc. 
Rojean E. Rada, Esq., AmeriPride Services, Inc. 
Scott Turner, Esq., Nixon Peabody LLP 
Mr. Joseph Petrella, Mill Race Commons 
Deborah Chadsey, Esq., Kavinoky Cook LLP 
Mr. Glenn White, Haley & Aldrich 

Attachments: 
Table 1- Groundwater Data Summary Table 
Figure 1 - Groundwater Monitoring Well Network 
Figure 2- Groundwater Contour- May 5, 2015 
Figure 3 - Groundwater Contour- November 23, 2015 
Figure 4 - Groundwater Concentration Trends (MW-105 and MW-106) 
Appendix A - Field Forms and Inspection Records 
Appendix B - Data Usability Summary Reports 
Appendix C- Waste Disposal Documentation 

G:\37319 (AmeriPr ide, 8 l ord Street, Buffalo)\060 ·Site Management\November 2015 GW Sampllng\GW Summary Report\2016·033l _Ameripride GW Summary 
Report_F.doCJ< 
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Figure 4 ~Groundwater Concentration Trends (MW~lOS and MW-106) 
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APPENDIX A 

Field Forms and Inspection Records 



Static Water Levels 

Location (Site/Facility Name): 
Location (Address): 
Client: 

Date: 
Performed By: 
Job Number: 
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Static Water Levels 

Location (Site/Facility Name): 
Location (Address): 
Client: 

Date: 
Performed By: 
Job Number: 
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GROUNDWATER SAMPLING RECORD 
rae• \ or~ 

PROJECT f~lf('t.l... II&,\ FILE 1\0. ·~7 '\\<t.- o$"'-1 
lOCATIOiol ~cJJ"/ PROJECf MGR. {._.M. ..l ...U~ 

CliENT .rt~lfrt.k s~vt"c;.L.$ FIELD REP ~bt>/~~13 
CONTRACTOR ./"' DATE ? I '5' /'::tn t s 

GROUNDWATER SAMPLING JNFOR.\IATIO~ 

Wei! No. ~£J-?.03 V\'\(.J-~ \ v---.w-lO\ f\1\V-IO:J~ Mw-roS'" tt-1 cu-rOC:. 
WolcrO.:pth(ft) ~lS-5 -, -;to' 1. «.0' ~&:~~ 5~ 1,_7' (,,'1\' ""$ , ~'{I 

Time O'rl£" O'f -;iD ocno O~tt~ o~s-o £)~ s5" 
Product NPN.- JJo vo..-i_ IJ .. ~~--<.. A)."'-'- )J,-4_. AJo.-...1.. 
Dcplh orwell 101 {)&S ~~-~\ 1~. d.' r~ ~d- n.o' r "') . "' 11.?- ' 
Inside Diamaer (in) ;Jil ()" ':1 ,, dl( d ~ d .. 
S!anding Wnlcr Ocplh (ft) Ill ~)·Pi' \0. leO' 12.~~ ll.G.)' ~ . <Oj I ~~-~I' 
Volume Of Water In Well IS"~) ). )'5'1 '1.10 1 :l. Of- Lfit.' I. 1../-;).' ;;>.'iS' 
l'ur~ng Dcllicc \St. t\ t..{" ~ .... \L-r' (> .. Jl<...o("" ~a.c\....r Bc;.,\w ~ ..... tk_ 
Volume or Bailer/Pump Capacity 

Clrnninu Procedure N/A AJ/A tv JA N fA !VIA NIA 
Boils Removed/ Volume Removed 4,{)t;'' S.ID1 G.l~ S.S"C:O' t..f.~e::,' {,'35' 
Time Purging Stnrtcd {}Js{; lOI;l. \DS"'O \I:> 0 l\?0 ld-10 
Timcl'u'!Png Stopped 1000 lt?lll II OE> \I ~5 (d-00 f) 1.o 
Sampling Device 6 tl..., 8 lltri ~c tlc-/ ~ .. tl~...r ~~·k B'"~~----
Clconms Procedure AliA NIA t-1/A Al/A JJ/A AliA 

VOCs )( >( x X x >< z 
"' ~ 
~ 
:f3 
-' 
S: 
"' -c 
"' "' ::c 
t= 

Color 

Odor 

"' 
pH 

et: 

!; 
::;; 

Conductivity 

< 
TutbidiiY or: 

< c.. 
OiS$olvcd 0 .<YI.'C:R 

Temp. •c 

&lirtity 

Rem arb: (ic· licld liltr:Uioru. per30ns commwucalcd w 11b 01 silc, clc) 

I. Suandin • Wolcr Ocplh Dc~ lh orWell• \Val..- Ocpib I I ' I 
~. Wc..tl< ~ v '"1? ,_;.. ~ " ........... t~W ..lf~ ~lr .. R.J. ~ llc...J'""';, 
3, De-~~ J~ .l-.. \-¢-t a" J "",)ll r~ot- <t.fo-..... J ~~.-k.r...L. 

J 



GROUNDWATER SAMPLING RECORD 
Pn2~ ;;L or~ 

PROJECT -J..-11"~ H&A FILENO. "}I '3 I'\ -0 ~.'f .. 
lOCATIO~ ... ~to. ).J '( rROJECT .MCR. (, . M~ \l., 
CUE NT [~I V~M-- s.....~IU-( fiElD REP R~bJ(HR 
CONTRACTOR / DATE 5/~'j 'J 0 I "l 

GROUl"iD\YAT£R SMIPLING INFORMATlO.'I 

Well No. ft'IW-(l!'r~ msv -to~ 
Water Depth I fl) f,{f<; ~-00' (.(81 
Time 0'\0?7 V'3SO 
Product 

Depth OfWcii(JIJ titS l'l ,(..I '~-~~I 
IIUitle Dilllll~tcr lin) ~ tl ~ ,, 
Stllltdin.,: Wotcr Depth (Ill''' l~·Ull' 'l.'-?' 
VottDDe Of Water In Well (jpll) ;;2 .I 'iS I 1:~~· 
ru,.;n~: Device B"'rl...-r \) ~~,lt .. -c-
Volutoc of Bailer/Pump Capocily 

leaning Procedure NIA tJ/A 
Boils Removed! Volume Removed ,,':)t-j' ~ .l'i' 
Time Pur~.;ng Stilllcd l?S'O 13\5" 
Tim• Purpns Stopped i'3 ot;" \?~o 
Samplinl! DOVICO f> . t~ L\ ~ (~ 
Cleoning Procedu~ 

VOCs X X z 
"' :..: 
~ 
lfl _, 
= "" ...: 
"' "' :;; 
i= 

Color 

Odor 

"' 
pH 

"' "' f;j Contluctivny 
:;; 
~ Tutbtdirv ;: 

Dissolved Oxvl!l:n 

Temp c 
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Remorlcs: (ir lic!tlliltrotions persons communtaucd wuh at she etc) 
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GROUNDWATER SAMPLING RECORD 
Page I of 2. 

PROJECT ~<riEn~ JI&A FILE 1100. .37.~/'t- I'JS'-l 
lOC,\TJO-., -:::~ ffCI~= t::1 '"l PRO.JECT MGR. C.. M .--..l~_tfn 
CLIE~T A-~dpcd.t s,~.·.!:~~ flElOREr _!lB.B_ h R 6( 

CO~TR,\CTOR DATE li{Z:!./Ic:-

GROUiloD\\ \TER S \:\IPU'IG IWOR~IATIO~ 

Well No Mlv~ toZ R M.W~ toS" MW-106 Mw- toli J'.{k/-30\ Mw-3o~ 

Wotcr O.:plh (fi 7.bl 'is"· 86 b.Ob I o. If~ 7.~q h 8l{ 
Ttmc 0~4"if' og-s-o oa-s-1 OS' S2. o~s-~ og-s-q 
Product No No No IJo tJo A.Jo 
Dc~th Of Well (fi) lq, ~b _l g-, 3~ /7.5"1 lq.8t j_~ 7!l lb. 3't 
!mod~ Dtilnl~tcr tn Z'' z'' 2 " z.'' '2.. •• z." 
Stom.hng \1. otor O.:pth n I I~. 3S"' q,t.(Cf I LI./S" ~. 8'3 II. ~b q, S'S"" 
Volume Of\\ ntcr ln Y.cll gal '2..0 1,$"" {. S' I. _I{ /. g- l.b 
Pur~:on~ De\ ICC l!c..oler ~o .. ,'l-tr ~a. if~ r &.,;!cr cro.jl-c r \?a.il~ ("' 
VolumcofBoolcr Pumr Corotot} rJ/It ~J{Pt IV fA tJ{~ tJ/4 N/A 
Ckonons Procedure N {A AJ(A tJ (A IV /fl AJ{A rJ{A 
ll.lols Remo•co.l Volumu Rcmo1d b 0 t./, ~ S",L{ t.J,'l. s-.4 L[.ft 
Tome Purgtng S~rlcll OtlZO 1025"' IOS'O 11 z.o I Z. '30 I Z.l D 

Tome Pur~:ong Stopped OtlS"O JOS"O l\ Is- II ;-o 1 z. s-o tZ'fS 
Somphn~ 0.\ICC &,.;~cr &...;1-c.r ~\~r l3c:..i \t:r- €a.i\~r Bco.\ \~r 

Cle~ntnJ: Procedure 

VOCs () q 5"() 1 "s-o I(' s- 11.>o 125'-D I z. ijs-z 
I:.J 

..,_ MS /MSD -r D"p :.l 
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"-::< 
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"' I:.J 
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"' 
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GROUNDWATER SAMPLING RECORD 
Pugc z_ of z.. 

PROJECT Atna·;or.""J.., li&A FILE 1'.0. .17114 -{')S'/ 
LOC,\TIO'\ £;;~\~ IJ-1 PROJECT \I GR. _c. M,.,"A.,IIn 
CUE 'iT a~u:o·pr:.·d" &c~.-,~!o fltlD REP c;RI.\ J Dg K. 
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Pur~tnll De\ ICC g().;f;:.r ~;\cr 

Volume ofBoolcr Pump Cop• II\ N/Pr AJ/11 
Clc:ming Procedure tv lA N/A 
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:..: 
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:::.;: 
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APPENDIX B 

Data Usability Summary Report 



Data Usability Summary Report (DUSR) 

Ameripride GW Monitoring 

Analytical Laboratory: Alpha Analytical- Westborough, MA 

Sample Delivery Group # Ll509534 

Analytical results for the project samples were reviewed to e\'aluatc the data usability. Data v.as assessed in accordance with gu1dance from the 
following Federal and/or State guidance documents : 

USEPA National Functional Guidelines for Organic Data Re\'iew (EPA 540-R-08-01) and' or 
USEPA National Functional Guidelines for Low Concentration Organic Data Review (EPA 540-R-00-006) 
NYSDEC "Guidance for the Development ofQualit} Assurance Plans and 
Data Usability Summary Reports (DUSR)'". September 1997 

and method protocol criteria where applicable as prescribed by "Test !1-lethods for Evaluating Solid Waste ... SW846, Update 111. 1996, or 
Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater, Eds 18-20. 

This DUSR pertains to the following samples: 
I sample ID I 
MW-303-20150505-1000 

MW-301-20150505-1 025 

MW-101-20150505-1100 

MW-J02R-20150505-1135 

MW-105-201 50505-1200 

MW-106-20150505-1220 

!IIW-1 03-20150505- J 305 

3179-20150505-0001 

MW -I 04-20150505-1330 

3179-20150505-0002 

Time Criteria 

The following items'criteria applicable to the analysis of project samples and associated QA'QC procedures were re\ ie\\ed. 

Holding Times 
Project-specific Reporting Limits 
Blank Sample .\nalysis 
System Monitoring Compound Recoveries 
Laboratory Control Samples, Matrix Spike/Matrix Spike Duplicate Recoveries 
Sample Data Reportmg Fonnat 
Data Quahfiers 
Sununary 

Preservation and Holding Times 

Maximum allowable holding times, measured from the time of sample collection to the time of sample preparation or analysis, were met for 
each project sample analyzed as part of this sample delivery group. No qualification of the data is recommended. 

Project-specific Reporting Limits 

The reponing limits for the samples within this Sample Delivery Group (SDG) met or exceeded the minimum reporting limit requirements 
specified by the Project-specific Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP). No qualificmion of the data is recommended. 

Blank Sample .\nalysis 

Page 1 of2 



In accordance with cited USEPA guidelines, positive sample results should be reported unless the concentration of the compound in the project 
sample is less than or equal to 10 times ( I OX) the amount in an) blank for metals and the common organic laboratory contaminants (methylene 
chloride, acetone, 2-butanone, cyclohexane, and phthalate est~rs), or 5 times (5X) the amount for other target compounds. Target anal)tes were 
not detected in associated blank samples (trip, equipment, method) prepared and analyzed concurrentl) with the project samples. No 
qualification of the data is recommended. 

System Monitoring Compound Recoveries 

System monitoring, surrogate compounds are added to each sample prior to analysis of organic parameters to confirm the efficiency of the 
sample preparation procedure. The calculated recovery for each surrogate compound 11 as e1 aluated to confirm the accuracy of the reported 
results. The calculated reco1·ery of these compounds fell within the laboratory specific quality control criteria. No qualification of the data is 

reconunended. 

Laboratory Cont rol Samples, Matrix Sp ike/Matrix Spike Duplicate Recoveries 

Analytical precision and accuracy was evaluated based on the laboratory control and matrix spike sample analyses performed concurrently w1th 
the project samples. For matrix spike samples, after the addition of a known amount of each target analyte to the sample matrix. the sample "'JS 

analyzed to confirm the ability to idenllfy these compounds within the sample matrix. For LCS analyses, after the addition of a kno\.1 n amount 
of each target analyte into laboratory reagent water, the sample was analyzed to confirm the ability of the anal)tical system to accurately 
quantify the compounds. The reported recovery of MS MSD and LCS analyses tell "'ithin the laboratOC) QA acceptance criteria. No 

qualification of the data is reconunended 

Sample Da ta Reporting Format 

The sample data are presented using USEP.\ Contract Laboratory Protocol (CLP) fonnat or equi1 alent. The data package has been reviewed 
for completeness and found to contain each reqmred sample result and assoc~ated QA1QC report form. The reporting format is complete and 
compliant with the objectives of the project. No qualification of the data is recommended. 

Data Q ualifiers 

Samples that conta1n results between the MDL and RL were flagged as estimated, "J", by the laboratory The data user should be a~.~ are that 
there is a possibility of false positive or mis-identification at the quantitation levels. The laboratory also qualified results when target analytes 
were detected in the associated method/preparation blank sample. Based on a spot check of the data qualifiers used, these flags appeared to be 

applied to the reported results in accordance with EP. \ guidance. 

Summary 

The results presented in each report were found to be compliant with the data qua lit) objectives for the proJect and usable. Based on our rc ' ic\.1, 
the usability of the data IS 100%, with the few exceptions noted above. 

G:\37319 (AmcriPridc, 8 Lord Slreet, Buffalo).054_1015 Ground" ater Samplingi[SDG L1509534-DV.xlsm]Final Report Date: 6/ l0/2015 
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Data Usa bility Summary Report (DUSR) 
Al\IERIPRIDE 

Analytical Laboratory: Alpha Analytica l - Westborough, MA 
Sample Delivery Group# L1530827 

Analytical results for the project samples were revie\\. ed to evaluate the data usability. Data was assessed in accordance"' ith guidance from the 
following Federal and/or State guidance documents: 

USEPA National Functional Guidelines for Organic Data Review (EPA 540-R-08-01) and·or 
USEPA National Functional Guidelines for Lo"A Concentration Organic Data Revie\\ (EPA 540-R-00-006) 
NYSDEC "Guidance for the Development of Quality Assurance Plans and 
Data Usability Summary Reports (DUSR)". September 1997 

and method protocol cri teria where applicable as prescnbed by "Test Methods for E\ c!.luating Solid Waste'", SW846, Update IIJ, 1996, or 
Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater, Eds 18-20. 

This DUSR pertains to the following samples: 
lsamp1elD I 
MW102R-151 123-0950 

MW105-151123- 1050 

MW I06-151 123-11 15 

MW104-151123-1150 

MW301-151123-1250 

MW303-151 123-1245 

MW101-151123-1155 

MW 103-151123-1125 

3188-151123-0001 

Trip Blank 

Time Criteria 

The following items, criteria applicable to the analysis of project samples and associated QA"QC procedures \\ere reviewed. 

Holding Times 
Project-specific Reporting Limits 
Blank Sample Analysis 
System Monitoring Compound Reco\ eries 
Laboratory Control Samples, Matrix Spike 'Matrix Spike Duplicate Recoveries 
Sample Data Reporting Format 
Data Qualifiers 
Summary 

Preservation a nd Holding Times 

Maximum allowable holding times, measured from the time of sample collection to the time of sample preparation or anal)>iS, were met for 
each project sample analy7.ed as part of this sample delivery group. No qualification of the data is recommended. 

Project-specific Reporting Limits 

The reponing limits for the samples within this Sample Delivery Group (SDG) met or exceeded the minimum reportmg limit requirements 
specified by the Project-specific Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP). No qualification of the data is recommended. 

Blank Sample .\na1ysis 
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In accordance with cited USEPA guidelines, positive sample results should be reported unless the concentration of the compound in the project 
sample is less than or equal to 10 times (I OX) the amount in any blank for metals and the common organic laboratory contaminants (meth) lene 
chloride, acetone, 2-butanone, cyclohexane, and phthalate esters), or 5 times (5X) the amount for other target compounds. Target analytes were 
not detected in associated blank samples (tnp, equipment, method) prepared and analyzed concurrent!} with the project samples. No 
qualification of the data is recommended. 

System Monitoring Compound Recoveri es 

System monitoring'surrogate compounds are added to each sample prior to analysis of organic parameters to confirm the efficienc) of the 

sample preparation procedure. The calculated recovery for each surrogate compound was evaluated to confirm the accuracy of the reported 
results. The calculated recovery of these compounds fell \l.ithin the laboratory specific quality control critena. No qualification of the data is 
recommended. 

Laboratory Control Samples, M atrix Spike/Matrix Spike Duplicate Recoveries 

Analytical precision and accuracy was evaluated based on the laboratory control and matrix spike sample anal) ses perfom1ed concurrently with 
the project samples. For matrix spike samples, after the addition of a known amount of each target analyte to the sample matnx, the sample I> as 
analyzed to confim1 the ability to identify these compounds within the sample matnx. For LCS analyses, after the addition of a known amount 
of each target anal) te mto laboratory reagent water, the sample was analyzed to confirm the abili ty of the analyttcal system to accumtel} 
quantify the compounds. The reported recovery ofii1S'MSD and LCS analyses fell within the laboratory QA acceptance critenn. No 
qualification of the data is recommended. 

Sample Data Reporting Format 

The sample data are presented using USEPA Contract Laboratory Protocol (CLP) format or equivalent The data package has been reviewed 
for completeness and found to contain each required sample result and associated QA'QC report form. The reportmg format is complete and 
compliant with the objectives of the project. No qualification of the data is recommended. 

Data Qua Ufiers 

Samples that contain results between the MDL and RL were flagged as estimated, "J", by the laboratory. The data user should be aware that 
there is a possibility of false positi ve or mis-identification at the quantitation levels. The laboratory also qualified results when target anal)les 
were detected in the associated method preparation blank sample. Based on a spot check of the data qualifiers used, these flags appeared to be 
applied to the reported results in accordance with EPA guidance. 

Summary 

The results presented in each report were found to be compliant with the data quality objectives for the project and usable. Based on our re1 iew, 
the usability of the data is 100%, with the few exceptions noted above. 

G:\373 19 (AmcriPride, 8 Lord Slreel. Buffolo)\060 · Silc Manlgement\NovembOI" 20t S G\V Sampling\Labonuory Datai(DUSR_LI SJ0~27.xlsmjftM Date: 12 "7/2015 
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APPENDIX C 

Waste Disposal Documentation 
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 

Ol·Jl:.,o n of Ett.t j OPth l n t.• ' R"•nH .. •d 1.1l' on, f:krtlt.•d~ott Bv1 1U A 
6:?5 Bro,ttllny, 12' 1t Floor. Alhi•t'y. 'Y 1:>:?3>-7015 
P: (518) 402-9625 f-: (:,13) -.02-91>27 

January 20, 2016 

Sent via e-mail, no hard copy to follow 

Ms. Claire L. Mondello 
Project Manager 
Haley & Aldrich 
200 Town Centre Drive, Suite 2 
Rochester, New York 14623-4264 

Re: 241h Contained-In Determination Request 
Former American Linen Supply Company Facility (BCP #C915241) 

Dear Ms. Mondello: 

We have completed our review of the water sampling data (Lab report ID 
L 1530827) submitted with your January 19, 2016 request, via e-mail, for a "contained
in" determination for the referenced project. Concentrations detected for individual 
VOCs were all significantly less than their current "contained-in" groundwater action 
levels, and Land Disposal Restriction (LDR) concentrations. 

Water (purge water , well sampling and decon water) collecting during the 
sampling of monitoring wells met "contained-in" groundwater action levels and Land 
Disposal Restriction concentrations. Concentrations for cis-1,2-dichloroethene, 
trichloroethene, tetrachloroethene and vinyl chloride were be low their "contained-in" 
groundwater action levels and Land Disposal Restriction concentrations. Therefore one 
(1) 55-gallon drums, containing water generated from sampling of monitoring wells at 
the referenced project do not have to be managed as hazardous waste and can be 
transported off-site, by Op-Tech, to Covanta Niagara in Niagara Falls, New York, for 
disposal. 

Should you have any questions regarding the content of this letter, please do not 
hesitate to contact me at (518) 402-9622 or email me at henry.wilkie@dec.ny.gov. 

ecc: J. Walia , Region 9 

Sincerely, 

~·· -. ¥ 
' ~· ~ c :--. ,; 

Henry Wilkie 
Environmental Engineer 1 
Remedial Section B 
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Appendix D 
NEU-VE LLE LLC 

Photographs 
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Appendix E 

NE U -VELLE LLC 

P.E. Certification 
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PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER CERTIFICATION 

PERIODIC REVIEW REPORT (PRR) 

FORMER AMERICAN LINEN SUPPLY COMPANY FACILITY 
822 SENECA STREET, BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14210 

I certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were prepared under 
my direction or supervision in accordance with a system designed to assure that qualified 
personnel properly gather and evaluate the information submitted. Based on my inquiry 
of the person or persons who manage the system, or those persons directly responsible for 
gathering the information, the information is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, 
true, accurate and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting 
false information, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment for knowing 
violations. 

S/;f'/10 
Albert Date 

PRR- American Linen May 2016 


